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Day 1: (Sat) Oct 7 - Honolulu
Depart Honolulu 1:30pm via Hawaiian Airlines 863

→ Meet the Panda Travel representati ve 3 hours prior @%0
$(!"A@:A(0"@0@9(0>"B"''"#0;'A&'#(C0*9(*D4'#0*%:#@(AC)

Day 2: (Sun) Oct 8 - Haneda-Disney

→ 5:10pm HA 863  Arrive at Haneda Airport
→ 6:10pm Meet guide at arrival lobby/transfer to hotel 
→ 7:00pm Arrive at Sheraton Grande Tokyo Bay Hotel ,EA((0
F'E'/0G0H%#<(#'(#@&I0&%*"@($=0B'@90+%#%A"'&0"**(CC0@%0J%@90
K'C#(I&"#$0 L0 K'C#(IM("=0 @9'C0 9%@(&0 'C0 5.0+'#C0 "B"I0 NA%+0
the many shopping and dining opti ons at Ikspiari. We’ll be 
staying at this offi  cial Tokyo Disney Resort® Hotel for the 
#(O@0@9A((0#'P9@C)0

Day 3: (Mon) Oct 9 - Tokyo Disneyland (B)   !!!!

→ Breakfast at hotel
→ 9:00am Meet guide at lobby for the monorail ride to 
Tokyo Disneyland
→ 9:30am0 G0 Q%'#0Tokyo Disneyland in celebrati ng its 40th 
anniversary this year! Debuti ng its largest expansion since 

1983, Tokyo Disneyland now off ers exciti ng new att racti ons 
like Minnie’s Style Studio and a Beauty and the Beast mini-
land that stretches from Belle’s village square to Beast’s 
Castle. Don’t miss out on the spectacular PhilharMagic show 
(revamped in Sept 2022) and new rides like The Happy Ride 
with Baymax! In between att racti ons, snack on a chewy 
Stormtrooper mochi or hot, fresh popcorn featuring fl avors 
&'D(0*:AAI=0*%%D'(0*A("+=0"#$0P"A&'*0C9A'+!)0R#S%I0+"D'#P0N:#0
+(+%A'(C0@%$"IT
→ Return to hotel 0G0U9(0+%#%A"'&0B'&&0@A"#C!%A@0I%:0J"*D0@%0
@9(09%@(&0B9(#0I%:0$(*'$(0@%0A(@:A#0"#$0A(C@0:!0N%A0@9(0#(O@0
day’s Disney adventure.

Day 4: (Tues) Oct 10 - Tokyo DisneySea (B)

→ Breakfast at hotel
→ U9(0$"I0'C0I%:AC0"@0Tokyo DisneySea0G0@9(03@90+%C@0<'C'@($0
theme park in the world. Drift  along the Mediterranean 
Harbor on a Veneti an gondola, descend to the ocean’s 
$(!@9C0 '#0 @9(0 V.=...0 W("P:(C0 X#$(A0 @9(0 M("0 C:J+"A'#(=0
(O!&%A(0*"<(A#C0%N0+IC@(AI0'#0"0C:J@(AA"#("#0<(9'*&(0%#0@9(0
Journey to the Center of the Earth ride, navigate a watercraft  
in Aquatopia, set sail with Sinbad and Chandu in Sinbad’s 
Storybook Voyage, play with Buzz and Woody at Toy Story 
Y"#'"T=0 "#$0 C%0 +:*90 +%A(T0 H"@*90 "0 C9%B0 "@0 @9(0 Y"P'*0
Lamp Theater, showcasing the talents of Aladdin’s Genie or 
marvel at the new Mickey & Friends Harbor Greeti ng “Time 
to Shine!” Fuel up with a gyoza dog, a ti ramisu ice cream 
C"#$B'*9=0%A0"0@(+!:A"0"CC%A@+(#@0!&"@()0>"<(0N:#040M("0I%:0
&"@(AT

Day 5: (Wed) Oct 11 – Disney-Kamakura-Tokyo (B)

→ Breakfast at hotel
→ 9:00am Meet guide at lobby G0Z:A0+%A#'#P0J(P'#C0B'@90
a 90 min drive to Kamakura, the politi cal center of Japan 
during Minamoto Yoritomo’s military government reign in 
1192. Even aft er a century of the Kamakura government 
A:&(=0 '@0 A(+"'#($0 @9(0 *(#@(A0 %N0 R"C@(A#0 Q"!"#)0 [%B"$"IC=0
Kamakura is someti mes referred to as the Kyoto of Eastern 
Q"!"#0 B'@90 '@C0 #:+(A%:C0 @(+!&(C=0 C9A'#(C=0 "#$0 %@9(A0
9'C@%A'*"&0+%#:+(#@C)

!"#$%&'&(

Day 4 - DisneySea
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→ 10:45am  Great Buddha at Kotokuin Temple0 G0 U9'C0
mountainous bronze statue of Amida Buddha is located on 
@9(0PA%:#$C0%N0@9(08%@%D:'#0U(+!&(0"#$0C@"#$C0"@0#("A&I02-0
feet, making it the second tallest bronze Buddha statue in 
Q"!"#)0F'@90'@C0B(&&4D(!@0"#$0P%AP(%:C&I0$A"!($0P"A+(#@C=0
it’s hard to believe that the statue has rested in the open 
air since 1495. For a small donati on, visitors may enter the 
Buddha. Take a few moments to enjoy what many have 
called Japan’s Nati onal Treasure.
→ 12:15pm Komachi-dori Shopping Street0G0RO!&%A(0L0PA"J0
lunch on your own. Be sure to stop by Kamakura’s famous 
cookie store for a sample. They’re best known for their dove-
shaped butt er cookies, which make for a great Kamakura 
C%:<(#'A0"#$0%+'I"P()

→ 3:00pm CUPNOODLES Museum0 G0 Z:A0 #(O@0 <'C'@0 'C0
Yokohama with a stop at everyone’s favorite, Nissin’s cup 
noodles. Here, you’ll learn about the history and development 
%N0 '#C@"#@0 A"+(#0 #%%$&(C0 "#$0 !((A0 '#@%0 "0 A(!&'*"0 C9($0 %N0
B9(A(0 '@0"&&0C@"A@($)0\(A9"!C0+%C@0@9A'&&'#P0 'C0 @9(09"#$C4%#0
B%ADC9%!040My cup noodle experience=0B9(A(0I%:0J(*%+(0
both chef and arti st. Not only do you get to craft  your very 
own original cup noodle, and play with diff erent soup fl avor 
and topping combinati ons, you’ll also design your own cup.
?N0@9'C0+:C(:+0'C0+"D'#P0I%:0N((&0"0J'@09:#PAI=0$A%!0JI0@9(0
Noodles Bazaar Food Court, designed to look like an Asian 
night market complete with the hawkers and traffi  c. There, 
you’ll get to choose from 8 diff erent noodle dishes and 
*"##($0$A'#DC0NA%+0"A%:#$0@9(0B%A&$)
→ 5:30pm Arrive at Sunshine City Prince Hotel0 G0 Z:A0
9%@(&0 &%JJI0$'A(*@&I0*%##(*@C0I%:0 @%0M:#C9'#(0H'@I=0"09:P(0
C9%!!'#P0 "#$0 (#@(A@"'#+(#@0 *%+!&(O0 B'@90 30 @%B(AC0 @9"@0
include an aquarium, planetarium, solarium, a virtual reality 

!&"I0(O!(A'(#*(=0"#$0"0#("A&I01--0N%%@09'P90CDIC*A"!(A0B'@90
an observati on deck.
In additi on to the renowned Pokemon Center Mega Tokyo, 
M:#C9'#(0 H'@I0 'C0 "&C%0 9%+(0 @%0 ["+S"0 U%B#=0 "0 N%%$0 "#$0
dessert theme park. If you’re in the mood to shop, check 
%:@0 U%J:0 K(!"A@+(#@0 M@%A(0 "#$0 M('J:0 ?D(J:D:A%0 E&"PC9'!0
Store. Inside Seibu is the Kit-Kat Chocolatory, the world’s fi rst 
Kit-Kat bouti que. Don’t miss your chance to try special and 
seasonal Kit-Kat fl avors like purple potato, cinnamon cookie, 
(:A%!("#0 *9((C(=0 J("#0 *"D(0 "#$0 B"C"J'G@9(C(0 +"D(0 N%A0
great gift s too!
Alternati vely, Ikebukuro stati on is close by and has rail lines 
connecti ng you to other popular areas like Shinagawa, 
M9'J:I"=0M9'#S:D:=0X(#%=0"#$0;D'9"J"A")

Day 6: (Thu) Oct 12 - Tokyo (B/L) 

→ Breakfast at hotel
→ 8:30am Meet guide at lobby
→ 9:00am Tsukiji Outer Market0 G0 ;0 A(#%B#($0 J:*D(@&'C@0
spot, Tsukiji is the largest fi sh market in the world. While the 
inner aucti on market relocated in 2018, the charm remains 
'#0'@C0%:@(A0+"AD(@)0F'@90@9(06.0+'#C0B(0C!(#$09(A(=0J(0C:A(0
to enjoy all that the outer market has to off er, from seasonal 
produce and candy tasti ng to knife-making arti san shops.

→ 11:00am Ameyoko Shopping Street G0U9'C0'C0@9(0"JC%&:@(&I0
perfect place to get your omiyage. “Ameyoko” is short for 
“Ameya Yokocho” or “candy shop back alley” since candies 
were traditi onally sold there. Alternati vely, it is short for 
“America,” a callback to the post-WWII era when American 
!A%$:*@C0B(A(0 C%&$0 @9(A(0 '&&(P"&&I)0[%B=0 @9(0 C@A((@0 'C0 &'#($0
B'@90 %<(A0 3..0 C9%!C0 NA%+0 *%%D($0 C@A((@0 N%%$=0 C#"*DC0 &'D(0
dried squid, and fresh seafood to clothes, bags, accessories, 
cosmeti cs, and much more!
→ 12:45pm Japanese style lunch at a local restaurant
→ 2:00pm Ueno Zoological Gardens – Operati ng since 
1882, this is the oldest zoo in Japan. It is a sanctuary to 
over 3,000 animals from 400 diff erent species including 
elephants, Japanese macaques, and of course celebrity giant 
panda cub, Xiang Xiang. In 2017, Xiang Xiang was the zoo’s 
fi rst baby panda to be born onsite and has been the object 
of media att enti on. In June 2022, Ueno Zoo welcomed the 

Day 5 Day 6 - Ameyoko Shopping Street 

Day 5 - Great Buddha
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J'A@90%N0$"A&'#P0P'"#@0!"#$"0*:J0@B'#C=0JA%@9(A0]'"%0]'"%0"#$0
sister Lei Lei. Enjoy 2 hours to explore all of the zoo’s many 
(O9'J'@C)
→ 4:30pm Return to hotel G0R#S%I0I%:A0(<(#'#P0"@0&('C:A()

Day 7: (Fri) Oct 13 - Tokyo - 
Free day at leisure (B)

Day 8: (Sat) Oct 14 - 
Tokyo-Haneda-Honolulu (B)

→ Breakfast at hotel
→ 9:00am Meet guide at lobby 
→ 9:30am  Meiji Jingu Shrine0G0;0M9'#@%0C9A'#(0J:'&@0'#056V.0
to honor Emperor Meiji, the fi rst emperor of modern Japan, 
and his wife, Empress Shoken. Nestled in a forest with muffl  ed 
C%:#$C0%N0@9(0J:C@&'#P0*'@I0'#0@9(0#("A0$'C@"#*(=0Y('S'0Q'#P:0
Shrine fi rst welcomes visitors with an enormous wooden 
@%A''0 P"@()0 ;C0 I%:0 S%:A#(I0 @9A%:P90 '@C0 +"CC'<(0 PA%:#$C=0
you’ll spot over 200 traditi onal sake and wine barrels neatly 
!'&($0 @%P(@9(A=0B9'*90 N"+%:C0 C"D(0 JA(B(A'(C0 "*A%CC0 Q"!"#0
donated as a sacred off ering to Emperor Meiji. The display 
"&C%0(O9'J'@C0B'#(0J"AA(&C0'+!%A@($0NA%+0EA"#*(0"C0"#0%$(0@%0
the emperor’s love of wine and his dedicati on to spreading 
F(C@(A#0*:&@:A(0@9A%:P9%:@0Q"!"#0$:A'#P0@9(0Y('S'0!(A'%$)0
^%:0+"I0"&C%0*%+(0"*A%CC0@9(0H%:!&(0H"+!9%A0UA((C)0U9'C0
pair of giganti c 100 year old trees is bound together with 
"0 C9'+(#"B"=0 "0 C"*A($0 A%!(=0 "#$0 A(!A(C(#@C0 &%<(J'A$C=0
R+!(A%A0Y('S'0 "#$09'C0B'N()0Y"#I0!(%!&(0 <'C'@0 @9'C0 C"*A($0
spot for good luck, safety, and stability in their romanti c 
relati onships.
→ 11:00am Harajuku & Omotesando0 G0 U9(0 9("A@0 %N0 "&&0
@9'#PC0@A(#$I0"#$0(**(#@A'*)0Y%A(0@9"#0S:C@0'@C0*%&%AN:&0C@A((@0
art and its youth-driven quirky fashion culture, this area is 

also a haven for sweets like giganti c cott on candy, crepes, 
and cream puff s. There is also a multi - story Daiso nearby.
→ 1:30pm Shibuya Sky  – An observatory off ering a 
360-degree view of Tokyo (there’s a special spot to see 
Y@)0E:S'0%#0"0*&("A0$"IT/=0"#$0%<(A0V..0*%++(A*'"&0%:@&(@C0
B'@90 A(C@":A"#@C=0 *"N(C=0 "#$0 C9%!!'#P)0 U9(0 @%B(A0 "&C%0
overlooks the famous and ever busy intersecti on, Shibuya 
M*A"+J&(0HA%CC'#P)0F'@90P'"#@0<'$(%0C*A((#C0"#$0#(%#0C'P#C0
"C0"0J"*D$A%!0@%0C(<(A"&09:#$A($C0%N0!(%!&(0B"&D'#P0 '#0"&&0
directi ons at every light change, this “scramble” of people is 
C:A(&I0"0C'@(0@%0B'@#(CC)
→ 3:00pm Divercity Shopping Center0 G0 W%*"@($0 %#0 @9(0
arti fi cial island of Odaiba, this unique and massive landmark 
'C0 %#(0 %N0 @9(0 J(C@0 C9%!!'#P=0 $'#'#P=0 "#$0 (#@(A@"'#+(#@0
complexes in Tokyo. Don’t forget to take a moment to snap 
a photo in front of the famous Gundam Statue. Towering at 
nearly 80 feet high, this fi gure is the only life sized Gundam 
C@"@:(0 '#0 @9(0B%A&$)0R#S%I0 C%+(0 &"C@0+'#:@(0 C9%!!'#P0"#$0
C'P9@C(('#P0"@0@9'C0N"+%:C0C'@(T0
→ 5:00pm Arrive at Haneda Airport
→ 8:15pm Depart from Haneda Airport by HA864

→ 8:45am Arrive in Honolulu ,C"+(0$"I/

Thank you for traveling with us!
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is non-refundable after this date.
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+ "#$!%&'($)*!*+!),-./$!0.!10/,*!+2!2&$1!%&331$4$.*%5!
taxes, and differences in costs.

+ Air ticket fare is guaranteed, but taxes, fees, and 
fuel surcharges are subject to change until tickets 
are issued, approximately 45 days out.

+ We reserve the right to make changes to the 
itinerary with or without notice.

+ 6+&!4&%*!0.2+#4!&%!+2!-.7!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*!
that requires special attention at the time of your 
making the reservation. 

+ We reserve the right to cancel the reservation(s) 
02! *,$!80%-'010*79043-0#4$.*! 0%!&.%&0*-'1$! 2+#! *,$!
tour. 

+ 6+&! -#$! -1%+! #$%3+.%0'1$! 2+#! -.7! )+%*%! -.89
or accommodations related to your disability/
impairment, such as providing your own travel 
companion. 

+ :$! ,0/,17! #$)+44$.8! *,$! 3&#),-%$! +2! *#03!
insurance. Please ask our representatives for 
more information. 

+ A valid passport is required for all U.S. citizens and 
4&%*! '$! ;-108! -.8! .+*! $<30#$! -*! 1$-%*! =!4+.*,%!
from the return tour date. 

+ Non-U.S. passport holders must check with the 
Japanese Consulate to see if a visa is required.

+ Land Tour Operator is Nippon Travel Agency.
+ >-.8! ?+&#! )+%*%! -#$! '-%$8! +.! )&##$.*! )&##$.)7!

conversion rates, which are subject to change. 

+ @+*! A.)1&8$8! 0.! *,$! *+&#B! C#-*&0*0$%! 2+#! 1+)-1!
English speaking guide; additional baggage fee 
charges from the airlines; alcohol and soft drinks 
with meals.

+ "!40.04&4!+2!D=!3-#*0)03-.*%!-#$!#$E&0#$8!2+#!*,$!
tour to operate.

+ 6+&! -#$! $<3$)*$8! *+! -'08$! '7! 8+4$%*0)! -.8!
0.*$#.-*0+.-1! /+;$#.4$.*! -.8! -))+44+8-*0+.!
policies related to health, safety, and welfare. 
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